Community Support Group Volunteer Update: 11 June 2020
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National alert levels and their effect on Slapton
The CSG has put together a scaling plan to allow for any future fluctuations in the spread of
coronavirus across the parish. Whilst it reflects the national Covid Alert levels set by the
Government, it also allows for an element of override by South Hams District Council who have the
power to impose local Alert levels as and when needed. So whilst the CSG is now on stand-by,
we’re all prepared to step up our activity if tourism brings a spike in the number of cases locally. If
you’d like to see the scaling plan in full, please email slaptoncsg@gmail.com and we’ll send you a
copy.
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Keep supporting your village shop
The village community shop supported us all (and still
continues to support us) during this unprecedented time. Now
that things are returning to a semblance of normality,
remember to shop there whenever you can for your daily
paper, necessities or weekly food supplies. The revenue
generated will help fund the cost of bringing the long-term
site for the shop to fruition.

3

Volunteer Week - a special thank you
Last week was Volunteer Week nationally and we expressed
our thanks to everyone through posters across the village.
We’d like to highlight the work of the scrubs group, the food
bank volunteers, those parishioners who have plant and
vegetable stalls outside their homes expressly to raise funds
for good causes, the litter pickers and all those who look out
for their neighbours on a regular basis.
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Repeat Prescription Collections
This CSG service is still operational as and when anyone needs a repeat prescription collected
from either Dartmouth or Chillington. Although there are a wide range of NHS online delivery
services, it appears that not all local surgeries have the in-house technology to support integration
so we’re happy to help until life returns to normal.

5

Covid-19 statistics - for peace of mind...
There appears to have been a spate of headlines in the media about the R value in the North West
and South West being near 1 which has caused some consternation around the village. It’s worth
noting that the South West includes Somerset, Wiltshire, Dorset, Cornwall, Devon and
Gloucestershire which means that the current R value is based across the entire region, not just
Devon or South Devon. North Somerset in particular has seen a spike in cases and sadly deaths
which peaked with Weston General Hospital (Weston-super-Mare) closing for new patients on 25
May due to the escalation in cases. It’s worth taking a look at the Office for National Statistics
interactive map Coronavirus deaths in your local area, England and Wales (stats run from 1 March
to 18 April). You can search by postcode and the map clearly demonstrates that spikes are higher
in densely populated areas and cities.
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Slapton village archive project - update
We’re due to drop a letter giving details of the project into all households next week and the village
shop has very kindly agreed to be the collection point for sign-up slips. You don’t have to be an
artist or writer, just willing to share your experience of this unusual year in a creative way. So
whether it’s a collage using old magazines, a self-portrait, a photograph or some words that sum up
the highs and lows, please do participate as we’d like the final tapestry to represent all experiences,
not just a selected few.

7

Public toilets, Slapton Ley car park
Due to a number of rather disappointing sightings in the car park and along the Ley, the Parish
Council has written to SHDC expressing their worries about the impact of no public toilets in the
central car park. At the very least, the council must install signage stating the location of the toilets
at both Torcross and Strete Gate. At the most, we need toilets reinstalling as the problem is likely
to escalate over the summer as tourists return and it becomes a public health issue. If you witness
anything, please feedback to SHDC via their Report It web page and let the Parish Council know by
emailing slaptonclerk@gmail.com.

8

CSG Stats
Life on the CSG front is relatively quiet (thankfully) with parishioners continuing to check on their
neighbours and donate unwanted food to the food collection point in the Village Hall. To date,
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Slapton has donated 344 items of food plus cash so thank you to everyone for your generosity.
9

CSG Charity
Based on our experience during this crisis period, we believe that there’s justification for a general
village charity to provide support to those in need, in whatever guise that may take. We’re holding
a Zoom call on Wednesday 24 June at 5pm to define and explore our options. If you’d like to take
part, please email slaptoncsg@gmail.com and we’ll send you an information pack for consideration
in advance of the call.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONTINUED SUPPORT
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